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1. Purpose of IIxperifilents

The purpose of the experiments

ence in the strength of steel tubes

was to determir

welded by diff~

as compared with one another and also with unweldLe(

tubes, including, moreover, a comparison of the re

*’lZerreissversuche initgeschweissten Stahlrohrst&b
n~r Verbindungsart.ll 78th Report of the l’Deutsche
fur Luftfahrt.” From “Zeitschrift ffirFlugtechnik
schiffahrt,” Sept. 14, 1927} pp. 393-399.
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b y experienced and inexperienced welders.

In a further series of experiments, it is intended to corfl–
..

pare the strength of welded steel–tube joints with the strength

of unwelded annealed tubes.

II. Experimental Tubes

The &perimental tubes were prepared from ordinary commer-

cial steel tubing and were not annealed after welding. Wit-h the

exception of sulphur, which should not exceed 0.03%, the chemic–

al composition of these tubes was normal, as given below, and

they welded well.

Carbon o.lzo~

s~lj-con o.olz~

l,langanese o.360~

Phospilorus 0.036%

Sulphur 0.061%

Fig. 1 shows the various types of joints. Types A-G con-

sisted of two tubes of 27 mm (1.06 in.) diameter and 1 mm (0.04

in. ) thickness of wall. Types H-M were combinations of tubes

27 x 1 mm (1.06 x O.OQ in=).with tubes 30 x 1.5 mm (1.18 x 0.06

in. )= The total length of the experimental tubes was 25 cm

(9.84 in.). The cross section of the 27 X 1 tube was 81.6 rmmz

(0.126 sq.in.).

Tub es A were plain unwelded tubes. Tubes B were butti

welded, as also tubes C, D, E, and G, on each of which two re-
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inforcing strips or “laps“ were welded, as shown in Fig. 1.

Tube F was reinforced by a’strip”or lap on the inside.
‘.

In the tables, the index letters of the tubes are accompa-

nied by the small letters a, b, and c, to indicate the thick-

ness, 1 nmj 1.5 mm, or 2 mm (0.04, 0.06, or 0.08 in.) of the

respective reinforcing laps. Three of each type of joint were

welded by an experienced workman ,and two by an inexperienced

workman (excepting type H, which was welded four times by an

experienced welder) . Fig. 2 shows a few ruptured tubes which

had been joined by an experienced welder, and Fig. 3 shows similar

ones, which had been joined by an inexperienced welder. The welds

have a more uniform appearance i.il Fig. 2 than in Fig. 3.

III. Weld Wire

Ordinary weld wire of 1 mm (0.04 in.) diameter was used for

welding. The wire flowed well and emitted very few sparks. Its

chemical composition @eluded

Carbon o.100*

Silicon o.070*

Manganese O.320~

Phosphorus o.olo~

Sulphui o.044~

The percentages of silicon and sulphur were rather high.

Normally, silicon should not exceed O.037?and sulphur should not

exceed 0.02%.

—
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NT ● Laps

—,

“The reinforcin~ laps consisted of strips of polished sheet

iron of 37-44 kg/cm2(526.3-625.3 lb./sq. in,) tensile strength

a-rid20-25~ elongation. This sheet iron welded finely. No chan-

ical ailalysiswas made of it.

v. Preparations for the Tests

A. Preparation of t’neexperimental tubes.– These were welded

by laying the halves in an angle iron (Fig. 4), in order to bring

‘Ghc e-ridsaccurately together. This purpose was accomplished for

t elescopiilg tubes by making them fit tightly.

In welding on the laps, the welding was begun at the tips of

each lap and centinued toward the joint. Thus, less of the tube

was annealed. In Fig. 1 the direction of welding is indicated.by

small arrows.

B. Uount in~ the bxrp~rimeiltaltubes.- This occasioned diffi-

culties at first, since no special holding devices were available.

Attempts in which the tube ends were squeezed flat aildprovided

with iilsetsand held in ordiilaryvices, often resulted in the rup-

ture of the tubes at the -point of transition from the round to

the flatteiledportion. This always occurred in determiniilg the,..

breaking strength of unwelded tubes. ~Joreover, the tube was

drawn flat, i.e., its cross section became elliptical. It was on–

ly after the adoption of the device shown in Fig. 5 t’hatthe tubes

,

I
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retained

sists of

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

their roundness during the tests. This mounting con-

Schenck!s 15–ton universal machine for testing tensile
stre-ngths;

Slide;

Spherical inset;

Collar with conical opening;

COilicalplug.

The tWO

are hardened

0.04 in.).

latter pieces have a conical taper of 1 : 25. Both

and can be used only for tubes 27 X 1 mm (1.06 x

.

Preliminary tests with this mounting showed the necessity of

pro-ridin~ t]~eends of the experimental tubes with a sawed slit.

The length of this slit was a’tout3/4 the ‘heiZhtof the co-nical

collar. ~!~nefilthe slit was a“cout equal to the height of the con-

ical collar, the tube was ruptured at the clamping point. In

Fig. 2, one of the s:.itscan be seen in the horizontal

The experimental tubes A-G were a,llmounted as shown

The mountiilg and u.nmounting were very troublesome

Ous . in inounting, the co~,icalcollar was first forced

tube A.

iilFig. 5.

antitedi-

over one

end of the tube and the plLlgwas driven in lightly. Then the

spherical inset, the slide a-ridthe seco-nd conical collar were

fore eden. Lastlyy the second plug was driven in. This had to be

done while the conical.collar was not on the end of the tube, be-

cause otherwise, it would have been impossible to drive it in

I
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properly. The introduction of the second plug was difficult, be-

cause all the other pieces had to be on the tube first. Fig. 6

shows an experimental tube before mounting in the testi-ngmachine.

After the,rupture, the removal of the conical collar and plug

was often difficult, because tileywere on very tight. The ‘tube

had to be sawed in two between the weld and the collar, as the best

way to remove the latter. The sawing took less time than to com-

press the ~ildof the tube which had been expanded by the conical

plug.

Tubes H-M were attached by the above device O-nlyat the

sinallcr end. The larger end was brought to-a red heat and flat-

t enecl. After the insertion of a simple fillii~<piece, this was

held in the socket of the testing machine by ordinary clamp

plates, as shown in Fig. 7. The flattening of the larger tube

was perfectly safe, since the break would ila,turallyoccur in the

smaller tube. The larger eildcould therefore be removed without

Sawiilg.

The actual breaking test lasted 1-2 minutes, though the

whole operation of fastening”and removing the tubes required 8-10

minutes. The above–described i~ethod.sof attaching proved very

satisfac’~ory in all the ex-periimcnts. In only one instance did

the tube (Db,) fail at tilepoint of attaehnent.
.
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VI. Execution of the Tests

After mounting the tube iilthe testing machine, a prelimi-

nary tension of 1500-2000 kg (3307–4409 lb.) was first applied by

hand, in order to see whether tiletube was securely mounted. Then

the electric drive was switchedon and the force was increased

until rupture ‘occurred.

At a load of about 2500 kg (5500 lb.) scales fell

dantly near the weld, due to the greater stretching of

nealed portion. At about 3000 kg (6600 lb.), the tube

off abun-

thc an-

began to

contract ~ileach side of the weld at the e-ridof the annealed zoj~e

until rupture occurred, which was within 10–20 mm (0.4-0.8 in.)

of the weld.

VII. Test Results and Their

The accom~CLnyin~ table coiltainsthe

tests, which are represented graphically

of the whole series of tests.

Butt-Welded Tubes

Evaluat ion

numerical results of the

in Fig. 9, as a summary

Tubes A.– The breaki-n~ strength of an unwelded tube was first

determined as acxiterion or basis of comparison for the strength

of the”we~fLed tubes. The mean of three tests was 52.6 k2/mi2

(74,800 lb./sq. in.), which was adopted as 100~ofor purposes of com-

parison. The results of these tests varied very littley the dif-

1
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ference between the maximum

Iiltwo cases the break

and minimum being only 2.4%

was zigzag. In one case “it was at

an angle of about 45° to the axis of the tube. It lay at about

a third of the tube 1-en@h, near the point of attachment. After

passin~ the elasticity limit, there showed plainly, on the pre-

vi ously smooth sur:yace,lines which were inclined about 45° to

the axis of the tube (Fig. 8).

Tubes B.- The simple but t weld of two tubes of 1ikc dL~~ffleter—

by an experienced welder showed a meailbreaking strength of 92. 5%.

The breakiil,:strenSths differed very little from one another,

‘themiilimum value being 92.3% and the inaximum 92.8%, which demon-

strateed the reliability of a well--inadebutt weld.

~i~ inexperienced welder obtained a mean breaking strength

Of 78.3-2. In one case the ‘oreak occurred in the weld seam, though

eve-n in this case, the breo~.ki-n~streilgthwas hardly any 1 :ss.

The differ eilce;~etwet..~the products of the experif?ri~.;tL and

inexperienced welder was q~ite lar~e (14%) . The smallest break-

ing load in the forfllercase was 3960 kg (8730 lb.) ancl i-n‘the

la-kter ca~.=, 3385 kg (?463 lb.) (See table). An inexperiunced

welder works slower and less ufliformly and t’husdamages

ial “morewith the welding flame. His work is therefore

pensive, as well as poorer.

the mater-

rlore ex-

In both cases the breaks occurred at the end of the a.niiealed

zo-ne. Some of these ruptured tubes are shown in Figs. 2 a,lld3

‘mider B, B’l,and B’z. Tube 3 (experienced welder) shows a
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regular break parallel to the weld seam. The contraction is

clearly evident, beginning with the annealed zone. The tubes

B 11 a-ridB> (inexperienced welder) exhibit irregular breaks.

In Bll it can be

weld seam.

Tubes C.- The

seen that a portion of

welding oilof tapering

the break follows the

laps did not greatly in-

crease the strength of the butt welds made by experienced welders,

the breaking strength being 92.8, 91.2, and 91% of the .criter–

ion. The joints made by inexperienced welders were considerably

improved by the welded–on laps, the mean strength increasing to

85.1$. The strength increase of 78.5$ in comparison with the
.

butt–welded joint is consid-erabl.e (Sec table).

Table of Test Results

Tube

B1

%
%
~11

B12

Brcak-
ing
load
k<

—

4350
4250
4300

3960
3960
3975
3335

3390

Break
ing

stre-ng%h
kg/m1n2

53.2
52.1
52.6

48.5
48.5
48.7

41.4
41.5

un~~elded tube.

}

52.6 100

But t-weld

1

{

48.6

41.45

:d tube.

92.5

78.8

Nature or location
of break

Zigzag break.
Under 4-5~.
Zigzag break.

In annealed zone.

1/3 in weld seam.
In annealed zone.

—
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Table of Test Results (Cont.)

+’;g”
ls;~l’”:F!:#;hl J:ur:fo:+::,ti;

Butt-welded tube with long tapering l:+ps,1 rfim(0.04 in.) thick.

cal 4020 49.3
ca2 3900 47.8

)

48.1

1“

92-.8
c~ ~ 4000 49 ● o In annealed zone.

Call 36’60 44.8

Ca,12 3650 44.7 .}
44.7 85.1

Bu t-b-welded tube with long tapering laps, 1.5 mm (O.06 in.) thick.

EI-x:Mr~..
4-8.7
47.0
48.2

43.7
42.6

91.2

82.0

In a,nnealed zone.

Butt–welded tu’oewith short taperin~ laps, 1 mm (0.04 in.) thick.

D 391.5 48.0 “
D:: ~~~o

}

v
4&06 47.7 90.8

Da= 3785 46.4 In annealed zoile.
Da! ~ 31$)() 39.1
i)al~ 3220 }

39.3 74.7
59.5

—
Butt-welded tube with short’taperiilglaps, 1.5 M,l(0.06 in.)thick.

Dbi 3795 46.5
Db2 3725 46.0

J%3 3770 46.2
1 Iilannealed zone.

46.3 88.0 At attachment. Not
valid.

) I ] In annealed zone.
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,. Table of Test Results (Cont.)

Butt-welded tube with short tapering laps, 2 mm (0.08 in.) thick.

Dcz

D C2

DC3,
Deli
I)J2

394-5
3955
3’230
3290
3310

W tt-welded

% 1 3860
Eb2 3830
Eb ~ 3750

Eb!X 3315
Ebn~ \ 3300
——-

48.3
4-8.5
48.2
40:3
40.6

}

48.4

}
40.45

92.0

76.9

In annealed zone par-
allel to weld seam.

tube with circular laps, 1.5 mm (0.06 in.) thick.

47.2
46.9
46.0
40.6
40.4

‘1
~ 46.7
J
\

)
40.5

88.8

77.0

In a,nnealed zoile par-
allel to weld seam.

Butt–welded tube with circular laps, 2 mm (O.08 in.) thick.

3930
39’75
3975
3370
327ti

3900
33g5
3750
3350

3340

48.2
48.6
48.6
41.3

4.9.1
—

148.4

J
40.7

—

92.0

77.5
..

In annealed zone par-
allel to weld seam.

ELt t–wcldtii tnl-’~c with insert iii lap

}

\
47.8
47.6 47.5 90.4

1

In annealed zone par-

47.2
allel. to welilseam.

41.1

}

At corner of attach-–
43.0 78.0 me-nt. .

40.9 Iilannealed zone.

Butt-~i~eldedtube With rectangular laps, 1.5 mill(O.06 in.) thick.

3s75
’2005
3965
3360
3370

47.5
49.1
48.6
41.2
41.3

}
48.7

) 41.25

92.7

78.5

In annealed zone.
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I Break-

Tub e ing
1oad
kg

Table of Test Results” (Cont.)

Butt-welded tube with rectangular’ laps, 2 mm (0.08 in.) thick.
?.

It,
Ka
K3
K’l
K’2

Ll
Lz
L,~
L
L’:

1
3845 47.1
3900

}“
4?’.8 47.’2 89.1

3825 46,8 In annealed zone.

3650 44A7
)

44.6 84.9
3630 4405

Telescoped tubes with transverse weld.

34G0
3300
3420
33G0
3320
3350

41.6
40.4
41,8

}

41.25 ‘78.5
In arm?.-Lleclzone par–

41.2 allc.L CO weld seam.

41.4
}.

41.25 78.5
41.1

Telescoped Woes with oblique weld.

J

51.● 4
42.3 ) 45.2 86.0 In annealed zone par-
42.0 < allel to weld seam.
41.8
~~ecJ )

42.35 80.5
—

Tclescoped tubes with two overlapping points.

4210 51.5
4150 50.8 \

-/

48.5 92.2 Iilannealed zone par–
3500 42.9 allel to weld seam.
34’?U 42.5 I &3*175
3670 J45.0 -

83.2

I Telescoped tubes with slot welds

3225 39.5 ‘
3220 39.4

}
43.4 84.5

In annealed zone par–

4175
allel to weld seam.

51.2

J= -1___& } 35”75 67”8 ‘“e ‘em ‘id ‘ot ‘O1d”
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Srcak-
ing
load
kg

3000

3100

3~60

2850

2850

Ta,ble of Test Results (Cont.)—

Break– 3Jea~l ‘Break–
ing breaki,ng i-rig Nature’or location

strength dtyeng~h stren th
7,,,

of break
~3$/n~~2 kg/ti~ in o ,. -.

Telescc

36.8

38.0

40.0

34.9

34.9

?ed Wbes w~tiihole welds

}

38.2

}

34.9

72.6

66.4

1 weld point sheared
off .

4 weld points torn
out ●

3 weld points sheared
off.

3 weld points torn
out .

All 6 weld poiilts
sheared off.

3 weld points sheared
off.

3 weld points torn
off. —.

On the other hand, the thickness of the welded-on laps had

very little effect or.the stren=gthof the joints. The best re-

sults were Obt,ai:ledwith 1 mr. (0.04 in.) laps, which are also

preferable on account of their smaller weight.

It is easier, however, to weld the thicker laps, because the

thin laps melt readily. This happens especially with inexperi-

. enced velders. In Fig. 3, it is easily seen how, for this rea-

son, iiltubes Cat and Dal, the seam is more irregular than in

tube Gal with thicker laps. With skillful weldiilg,all the

seams look well. With unskillful welding, the strength of the

experimmtal tubes decreased a little wit’n increasing tliickness

of the laps, probably ‘because the tubes were an-nealedmore by ex-

1



-posure to the flame during the somewhat longer period required

to fuse t-heIe.-ps.

w“~uoe,s i).- The laps were tapered less. The experienced welder..——

obtaiiled sonewhat lower strengths than by butt welding (See table) .

This may b e due, in part, to the fact that the same tube, which

had already ‘oecn annealecl in the ‘mtt-welding, was again exposed

t o the flame, ~~r:-iich~flal~have further vveake:ncdthe mat erial ● This

also occurred, to so~fleextent, in the preceding case, but was

great er in the latter case, because the laps were shorter than

the already anilealed portion of the tube. On these tubes the an-

ilealcd portion was about “the scme as on the simple butt-welded

ones. With an ifiexpericncedwelder the loss in strength was still

grea-tcr, its mean values bei-ng74.7 and 76.9?, while that of the

simple butt-welt.cd tube was 78.82.

In the above case, -tii~erewas thc~efore a loss in stre-ngth

comb ined uith iilCreased weight, which was just the opposite of

w“nat was desired. It follows therefore that it is useless to weld

laps on a butt-wcldti joiilt,if the laps are shorter than the an-

ilealed yoztion of the tube.

Tubes Z.- With an experienced welder, no iilcreasein strength

was obtained, in comparison with simple butt-melding, by the use

of circular laps (Fig. 9). The slight differences in strength be-

tween ‘~hetubes with 1.5 and 2 mm laps, and in comparison with

,the tubes D, lie well within th? usual deviations. This also

_f!
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holds good for the welds ~dLe by inexperieilced~~~l?Le??s.

Iilgeneral, the coilcl~sion ryay.:oe.,drawnf2oti..thctcsults,.. -. ,.-

‘:~ithtubes C, D, and E, that the more pointed the laps aze in

the direction of the axis of the tube, the more the strength is

increased. Thereby the lap welds are 10n~itudLi~lal, so that, next

to the aili~ealcd port ion of the tu”oethere is also an unqnncal ed

port ion, and a

The best shape

Cxperi:.le-ntsin

larger surface of rupture is obtained (Fig. 11) .

for the laps must, however, be det crmiiledby later

relation to the tu’oediameter.

Tubes F.- ;Herealso the strength w-alues of 90.470for the ex-

o e T i en-ccd and.

of the simple

cult, ilol.7evcr,

781 for the inexperienced welder fell below those

butt-welded tubes. The operation w~asnore diffi-

thinner walls next to the inserted

Inserted laps are therefore less ad-

laps gave al:jost the same results as

tu’oes C ~rith th-epoint et.I,zps. (See ia.ble). The strength was

b etween the sii~~pl~but-t–welded tubes and the tubes C. Here also

it sw.s clcnonstratedL that lon~itudinal seams are preferable to

Iat eral seam. With the tube GCI, evci~the inexperienced welder

obtained a strength of 84.9~0, as compared with 78.8% (mean values)

for”butt-weldecl tubes.
u
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B. Telescoped Tubes
.

,

Tub~S --H-l,f were welded unions of telescoped-”“tubes. This

t yy e of joint occurs oftenest, for example, i-nfuselage con-

struction.

TubeS& - The tubes were joined by lateral “h~elding. It is

not cworthy that this t~~e of joint was much weaker than that re-

sult i:lj~frai~the hu-tt-welding of tubes bf .1ike d.ianeter (Tubes

B, 27 X 1.r.r.1=l.O@ X 0.04 in.),. By this :lethod an experienced

l:relc~ero~~tailledonly 78.570of the strength of a-nunwelded tube,

as cmpared miti~92.5? for simple butt-welded tubes B, the

“or(.lervalue being even below the 78.8% obtained by an incxpcr-1

iencedL T.”JelCierwith tUbeS B’ .

Here also it is ~~ote~:orthythat the breakiilg strengths ob-

tained by experienced.a:~dinexperieilced welders were about the

same vith very little scattering. The results of the six tests

d id not cliffer over 3.5~ofrom one another.

The ,great difference in the strength of this type of joint,

in comarison with butt-welded joi-nts,,. was therefore probably due

to the fnct that, in butt--welding, the tube ends fused quicker

and. the joiiltwas made cfuickex, with less annealing of the tubes

than in the welding of telescoped tubes;

,..

Tubes ~.- ‘i’ilescwere velded at an angle of 45°. The result-

ing strcngth was considerably greater than ~hat of the l,ateral

or crosswise welds (SCe table] . The ;iininum values obtained both
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by inexperienced and by”experiei~cedwelders were,higher than the

maximum values obtained by la~eqal weld ing.. The mean value ob–,-

tained by the experienced welder was 86% of the criterion, the

maximum value being 97.7% and the minimum value being 79.8%.

Correspondingly the inexperienced welder obtained a mean value

of 80.5%, a maximum of 81.5~ and a miniimm of 79.5%.

The break was parallel to the seam (Fig. 2 ). The strength

was increased by increasing the surface of the break, since the

a-nnealed zone did not then cover a complete cross section, but

there was always an unweakened portion alongside an

ened portion. Even a flaw in the weld seam did not

effect on the strength of the joint, as in the case

weld. In making the weld, the flame was pointed in

annealed weak-

have so much

of a lateral

the direction

of the larger tube. The weld direction is indicated by the ar-

rows in Fig. 1.

Tubes K.- The maximum strength of welded telescoping tubes

was obtained with outer tubes having doubly tapered ends, the re–

suits being almost the same as for tubes B and C. A inean

strength of 92.2% of the criterion was obtained by the experienced

welder, the maximum being 98% and the minimum 81.6%. By this

method the inexperienced welder also obtained his highest values:

a mean of 83.3? , maximum 85.6~o,minimum 80.8~0,,these values being

higher than the corresponding values for butt-welding by an inex–

perienced welder.

I. . —.. ..--—.. .. . -.—.—.. .. —...-
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The strength increase is ascribable to the same reason as

for the J _type of joint. With.the tubes K the manner of weld-,,,.

ing was very simple. Care had to be taken, howeter, altiys to
~

begin the welding at the tip’sand direct the he tow@d the

larger tube, as shown by the arrows in Fig. 1. The shape of the

‘orcak is shown by Fig. 2. It was parallel to the seam at the end

of the a.-nnealedzone.

Tubes L.- The joining of telescoped tu’ocsby welding through

slots lengthwise of the ‘WL’ocsproduced especially fluctuating

Yesults. This method of wc~dihg was more difficult than either

of the three previou~ly described methods.

Tiledifficulty resided in the fact that the free edges of

the slots of the outer tube very easily melted and flowed away.

One was liable to be led by this fact to apply the weld wire too

soon, befo.’e

the weld was

a successful

demonst rated

the inner tube fused sufficiently. Consequently,

only superficial and did not hold. In the event.of

weld, a very high streAgth was a“ttainablc, as was

by the maximum strength of 97.4% obtained by am ex-

perienced mwlder. His minimum result was 81.6% and his mean re-

sult was 84.5$. With the inekpe2ienced welder, the abovementioned

case occurred, of a weld that was ofilysuperficial, so that the

yiilimum strength

being 67.8%, and

ful union under

was only 59.5% of the criteYion~ “the mean value

the maximum 76.l%. Fig. 10 shows the success–

L+’, and the unsuccessful oi~etider ~’ .
,“-
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One great disadvantage of this method resides in the fact

>.
that ‘moisture can get

,..,, -,
inside th,etube,,,.. this.being=part icularly

liable to happen when the inner tube is contracted by high

stresses at the unwelded points. This phenomenon is apparent in

Fig. 10.

Tubes M.- Less fluctuating but nevertheless the lowest

strei@hs resulted from the welding of two telescoping tubes

throu~h holes in ‘theouteT tube. The experienced welder obtained,,

a meail value of 72.6% of the criterion, the minimum being 70% and

the maxi~lum 76.lx. The inexperienced welder obtained a mean of

66.4$, The maximum strengths obtained by this method were, in

f’ac~, below the Yilinimuwresults of lateral or cross welding.

The low strength was doubtless due to the fact that the wcld–

ed points were not large enough; perhaps

inadequate number of welding points. In

were sheared.off and in others torn out.

also because 6 was an

some instances the welds

These points can be

seen i-nFig. 3. It can safely be assumed that the strength can

be iacreased by making the weld points somewhat larger, so that

shearing cannot occur. This method, however, also has the dis–

advantage that moisture can get inside the tubes.

VIII. Recapitulateion

In conclusion it can be sc.idthat a well–executed butt-weld

is very strong. The safety of such a weld against defect is

considerably increased, however, by welding two tapering laps,
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of about the thickness of the walls of

sides of the joint., These,laps should,,,.!

20

the tubes, on opposite

extend longitudinally be-

yond the region annealed by the butt–welding (Tubes’C), so that,

alongside the annealed portions of the tube, there will also,’oe

unannealed portions (Fig. 11). In each case, however, it must

be considered whether the increase in strength from the added

strips is sufficient to justify the accompanying increase in

weight.

Inserted strips are more difficult to weld, because the ad-

jacent walls of the tubes easily melt away. In the tests they

did not produce breaking strengths greater than those of simple

butt welds.

In the welds of telescoping tubes, the oblique and doubly

tapered tips of the outer tube produced better joints than simple

lateral welding.

Slot-welding can give very high strength values, but great

care i~ustbe exercised to obtain a good weld.

The same statement applies to hole-welding. In the last
.

two cases moisture can get inside the tubes, thereby greatly im-

pairing the advailtages of the attainable high strengths.

Translation by Dvight M. Miner,
National Advisory Committee
for,Aeronautics.

I
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.

Fig.4

= -$-
Device for welding tubes
like diameter.

Fig,5 Mounting for tensile

of

●

Annealed through welded laps
\

butt welding

Fig.11

1

-*-

-+R3M---
Annealed zone of a

/

weld.
●
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